
SYMBIOSIS CENTER FOR DISTANCE LEARNING (SCDL) 
Symbiosis Bhavan, 1065, Gokhale Cross Road, Model Colony, Pune – 16. 

Tel: - 020-66211000-20; Fax No: - 020-66211040/41 
Web: www.scdl.net  

Dear Sir/Madam, 
Kindly fill up the below format for our ready reference. 

Brief about the Company 

Mahindra has a leading presence in the global Information Technology 

(IT) industry, offering a full range of IT solutions and support through four 

outstanding companies with special expertise.  As globalization intensifies 

competition and drives companies to focus on their core competencies, a 

knowledgeable and capable IT partner becomes critical to success.   

 We design industry-specific IT solutions to help our clients take advantage 

of the new opportunities and adapt to the new challenges of a changing 

world.  In our two decades of experience in the industry, we have partnered 

with several Fortune 100 and Fortune 500 companies to deliver outstanding 

solutions that have helped drive their success. 

Current Opening (Designation)     Graphic Designer 

Profile of the Candidates 

1. Designs and develops eLearning courses using Adobe Flash (Basic 

Action Script)/ Photoshop CS6. 

2. Solid design experience in using, Photoshop, Flash CS6, CorelDraw, 

Illustrator, Sound Booth (sound editing), Dreamweaver etc. 

3. Can able to produce rich graphics, illustrations, UI designs and 

animations required for eLearning courses. 

4. Can able to design mailers, posters banners etc. with rich quality output 

in a given timeframe. 

5. Responsibility for setting and meeting management expectations 

regarding work output. 

6. Should have knowledge of eLearning domain and must aware be aware 

of eLearning course creation process. 

7. To co-ordinate with ID, PD, Team leads, PM whenever required. 

8. Provide regular reports on project status, schedules and issues relating to 

all work assigned to Team Lead.  

9. Work closely with Instructional Designers on all aspects relating to 

Graphical design and Multimedia for eLearning projects.  

10. Should have knowledge about color theory and have creative sense. 

Skills required:  
1. Strong knowledge of graphic design concepts and tools. 

2. Strong visualization power.  

3. Must be willing to learn new technologies and pick up new skills. 

4. Must have experience working in a team environment. 

5. Must be able to work independently, with minimal supervision. 

6. Good interpersonal skills. 

Technical/Tools knowledge required:  
1. Adobe eLearning suite CS6 

2. Knowledge of video editing tool, action scripting, HTML, CSS is a plus. 

 

Locations  Pune 

Number of Candidates  2 

CTC / Pay Package 
As per Company standards based on Experience and 

interview. 

Date of Joining ASAP 

Selection Process & Criteria Interview 

Contact Person: Sachin Kulkarni 
Contact No: : +91 20 6601 8100 | Extn: 8192 

Email ID: sachin.kulkarni2@techmahindra.com 

Website: www.techmahindra.com 

http://www.scdl.net/
mailto:mbiju@techmahindra.com


With Warm Regards, 
 Enrollment Department. 


